
THE ALARM SYSTEM IN THE BUILDING

Always activate the alarm when you leave the gallery. Do not forget to bring 
the guarding table, chairs and the sign used in the street inside the gallery, 
nothing has to be left in the hallway. 

When the reception is closed the alarm in the building is activated. Therefore 
you need to leave the building as soon as you activated the alarm in the 
gallery. You are not allowed to stay in the hallway. Always use the key buttons 
by the door, as the green marked  door handles are connected to the alarm 
system. 

If you, when arriving, get a red or flashing green light in the card reader in the 
first door on the left side from the reception, the alarm in the building are 
activated. You must deactivate the alarm via the card reader, in the same way 
as you deactivate the alarm in the gallery. Continue straight to the gallery and 
deactivate that alarm as well. 

When you leave the gallery and activate the alarm in the gallery the alarm in 
the hallway will be automatically activated and you need to leave the building 
immediately! 



Deactivate alarm:  
Press 7A. Slide your key card. Enter your personal code. 

Activate alarm: 
Press 7A. Slide your key card. Enter your personal code. 



Malmö Art Academy, Gallery KHM1, Friisgatan 15b 
 
Contact Sophie or respective technicians well in advance regarding equipment you 
want to borrow. 
 
Contact Kristian well in advance to plan the transport to the gallery. 
 
A joint transportation from Khm to the galleries and loading of previous exhibitions for 
return t to Khm, will take place on Monday morning in the installation week. 
 
To get your key card you need to go to the reception at Friisgatan 15B. They will 
provide you with a key card and an alarm code. The school will contact them in 
advance and inform them about your name and exhibition period. Please, return the 
card after your exhibition period.  
 
Always activate the alarm when you leave the gallery. Do not forget to bring  
the guarding table, chairs and the sign used in the street inside the gallery, 
nothing has to be left in the hallway. 
 
When the reception is closed the alarm in the building are activated. Therefore 
you need to leave the building as soon as you activated the alarm in the 
gallery. You are not allowed to stay in the hallway. Always use the key buttons 
by the door, as the green marked handles are connected to the alarm system. 
 
If you get a red light in the card reader in the first door on the left side from the 
reception, the alarm in the building are activated. You must deactivate the 
alarm via the card reader, in the same way as you deactivate the alarm I the 
gallery. Continue straight to the gallery and deactivate that alarm as well. 

When you leave the gallery and activate the alarm in the gallery the alarm in the 
hallway will be automatically activated and you need to leave the building 
immediately! 

 
The administration at school inform the reception about your opening hours so that 
the entrance doors towards  the street will be open during your opening hours..  
 
The installation period starts a Monday morning from 9.00 and you will l keep the 
access to the gallery until afternoon the Monday after your exhibition closes 
 
Monday when you leave the gallery and a new student takes over, Mathias will 
inspect the room together with you before the next student take over 
 



If you screw or drill into the walls or the floor, the screw and drill must not be more 
than 60mm long. All new walls except that underneath the windows are built with an 
OSB-board and plaster, so standard wood screw works great here. 

The wall beneath the windows is built of Minerit. You cannot hang anything heavy on 
this wall. If you still want to use that wall the Minerit needs to first be drilled and then 
you probably will need to use a “molly plug” that will make the wall even uglier. If 
possible, avoid hanging on this wall. 

Prior to the exhibition, keep in mind that: 
• Plan ahead.
• Contact the student exhibiting before and after you to make agreements
• Ask friends for help, they will need your help later!
• The general rules at school also applies to the gallery.
• You are responsible for the maintenance and cleaning – you need to contact

the previous exhibitor if something is missing or you not approve on the
restoration of the room.

• In the storage room you will find wall and floor paint to restore the gallery after
your exhibition. Never use other paint when you restore the gallery room. If
you need more paint contact Mathias. See separate document and signs at
the gallery for exact information on paint and color numbers.

• Paint, screw, nail, plug, fittings and materials for new wall, etc. you pay
yourself.

• Vacuum cleaner, swab, detergents, toilet paper, etc can be found in the
cleaning storage next to the toilet.

• Keep it tidy outside the gallery, the entrance and street, especially after the
opening. Remove cigarette fumes, glasses, etc.

• Always activate the alarm when you leave the gallery for the day.
• The waste disposal room are located to the right in the court yard. Your key

car works in the door. See separate document and signs for detailed
information.

• Contact the administration or Mathias if you need more toilet paper, detergent
etc.

• Youngjae Lih will document your MFA-exhibition on the first Saturday after
your opening, if nothing else is agreed upon. See separate document with
detailed information, which also will be sent to you via e-mail.

• You design and print your own invitation cards, this you pay for yourself. The
school will pay for postage and envelopes for 50 domestic letters with a weight
up to 50 gram. You should also make a digital invitation and write a press text
that you sent to Evalena, evalena.tholin@khm.lu se, at least 12 days before
your opening. The school distribute this via our mailing lists. You will also get



labels with addresses from the schools mailing list that you can use. See 
separate detailed information that also will be sent to you via e-mail prior 
toy our exhibition. 

• Opening hours:  Wednesday – Friday 12.00 - 18.00. 
Saturday - Sunday 12.00 -16.00. 

• Opening Friday    17.00 - 20.00 
• Address: Friisgatan 15B 

 
Mathias works Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9.00 – 16.00. During this hours he 
can help you and answer questions. Ph: 040 - 325703, e-mail: 
mathias.kristersson@khm.lu.se 
 
INFO! 
You can borrow a cargo bike in the equipment room at Båghallarna. 
 
The gallery facilities are equipped with: 
Fridge 
Microwave oven 
Kettler 
Coffee machine 
Dishwasher  
Cups, glasses, plates, bowls, vases and cutlery 
Cleaning equipment: vacuum cleaner, swab, detergent etc.  
Ladder 
Scaffold 
A cupboard with hand and power tools 
10 museum chairs 
A white table and two chairs for guarding purposes 
Spotlights 
 
In the neighborhood: 
In the Triangeln shopping mall you find stores like Claes Olsson and Kjell & Company  
 
 
Check list: 
Please, check this when you take over and before leaving the gallery to the 
next exhibitor. 
 
Cleaning: 
Floor........................................................................................................................ 
Toilett....................................................................................................................... 
Kitchen.................................................................................................................... 
Garbage (construction materials, bottles, paint cans, food 
leftovers)................................................................................................................... 



 
Paint/putty: 
Walls........................................................................................................................ 
Floor......................................................................................................................... 
Ceiling...................................................................................................................... 
 
Inventory: 
Tools according to list............................................................................................... 
Spotlights................................................................................................................. 
Ladder..................................................................................................................... 
10 Museum chairs……………………………………………………………………….. 
1 table / 2 chairs...................................................................................................... 
Vacuum cleaner ...................................................................................................... 
 
Also check that all equipment borrowed from the equipment room (marked with 
a yellow label) are properly returned. 
 
 

 



Cleaning and order 

• The gallery space will be cleaned by our cleaning staff once a 
month.

• The exhibiting student/students are responsible for cleaning the 
gallery, kitchen, toilets and common space after the opening and 
during the exhibition period.

• Always check the entrance and outside space by the entrance 
before you leave after the opening. Remove glasses, plastic cups, 
bottles, cigarette-butts etc.

• Keep the gallery and toilet in good order during installation and 
exhibition period. You can always ask for more paper, detergent 
etc at the office.

• Alcohol is not allowed in the gallery space or in any of the 
academy´s premises. No smoking close to entrances. (complaints 
from union representatives at Kulturskolan). As exhibitors you 
are responible for ensuring that these rules are followed.



In case of problems gallery or the premises please contact Mathias 
mathias.kristersson@khm.lu.se, +46 40 32 57 03 or Evalena 
evalena.tholin@khm.lu.se +46 40 32 57 01 

Evenings and weekends primarily call Malmö Stad/Stadsfastigheter 
+46 40 34 70 00.

Emergency 112. 

mailto:mathias.kristersson@khm.lu.se
mailto:evalena.tholin@khm.lu.s


FÄRG/PAINT 

KHM1 och KHM2 
Golvfärg: Nordsjö Original Golvfärg, kulör 
S-3500-N

Väggfärg: Nordsjö ren vit glans 3 

KHM1 and KHM2 
Floor paint: Nordsjö Original Golvfärg, 
color S-3500-N 

Wall paint: Nordsjö ren vit, (pure white) 
glans 3   



Waste Disposal 

The waste disposal room is located in the courtyard. Enter the court 
yard via the reception area, our waste disposal room is on the left 
side, behind the door marked SOPRUM 2. Use your key card to enter. 

On weekends and late nights you need to go around the building and 
enter via the gate next to SOI29 (the restaurant). Your key card to 
KHM1 works in the card reader by the gate. 

In the waste disposal room you find bins for glass, plastic, cardboard, 
food waste, fluorescent lamps, batteries, electric bulbs, office paper 
and newspapers. 

• Flatten/fold cardboards.
• Do not place any garbage on the floor, if so the bins will not be

emptied and that will affect us as well as everyone else in the
building!

• If the bins are full, bring back the garbage to the gallery or
school. Overly filled bins will not be emptied and that again will
affect us as well as everyone else in the building!

• Bring returnable bottles and cans to recycling.

The waste disposal room is for household/office waste. Other waste 
as construction material, paint and so on you have to bring back to 
school and throw in the schools container. 

Bring back hazardous waste to the technicians at school. 



Malmö stad 

Kulturförvaltning 

Datum 

2018-04-09 

Husregler för Kulturhuset Mazetti 
Adress: Friisgatan 15 b, 214 21 Malmö 
Telefon till reception: 040-34 48 00 
E-post: mazetti@malmo.se
Receptionens öppettider: Måndag till torsdag kl 08-20, fredag kl 08-18.30. Andra tider
kan förekomma vid t ex lov och sommartid. Ändrade öppettider anslås i receptionen.

Allmän information 
Avfallshantering/ sopor: 
I soprummen finns möjlighet att källsortera: färgat och ofärgat glas, plastförpackningar, 
metallförpackningar, wellpapp, matavfall, lysrör, batterier, glödlampor och 
kontorspapper/ tidningar. 

• Platta till, vik ihop kartonger. Fyll inte kärlen med luft.
• Inget avfall får placeras på golvet inne i soprummen. Det hindrar tömning och

tömning kommer inte att utföras.
• Är kärlet fullt. Bär tillbaka soporna igen till kontoret.
• Pantflaskor/burkar borttransporteras av hyresgäst
• Pallar, skrymmande avfall och liknande borttransporteras av hyresgästen. Får ej

placeras i soprum, utrymningsväg eller på utsidan av fastighet.

Brevlådor finns i anslutning till foajen. 

Brukannöten 
Tre till fyra gånger per år bjuds representanter in från respektive hyresgäst till ett möte, 
så kallat brukarmöte. Fastighetsägaren informerar om vad som är på gång i huset. 
Tillfälle ges för frågor, önskemål och synpunkter. Respektive företrädare förväntas 
informera sina kollegor om vad som togs upp på brukarmötet. Det kan handla om 
brand, larm, renoveringar, klagomål, soprum, event osv. 

Cyklar: Cykelparkering finns längs Friisgatan och ett begränsat antal platser på 
innergården. 

Felanmälan: 
Under kontorstid, felarunäl till receptionen Mazetti: mazetti@malmo.se 
Mottagaren distribuerar felanmälan till korrekt utförare. 

Jourtid och/ eller felanmälan direkt till stadsfastigheter� kuodcenter@ma.u 10.se 
(dygnet runt) eller via telefon: 040-34 70 00 
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